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~HIS term sees the beginning of a new School Year and
\!lJ perhaps it will not be amiss to glance at the events of

I the past one. The football season was fairly success
ful, though not extraordinarly so. We think however
that the XV was up to the average of a Sherborne team,
and their victory over St. Paul's was a well-deserved success,
everyone playing splendidly. In cricket we can congratulate
Stanger-Leathes on a conspicuous success. The XI. did
not suffer a single defeat, though the excellent wickets were
unfortunately responsible for a large number of drawn
games, including both the School Matches. The XI have
not been undefeated since 1889. The batting of the team
was greatly above the average, Eglington having an average
of over 57, while seven others had averages of over 20.
The hard wickets were not favourable to bowlers, but
Rickman's analysis of 33 wick8ts for 18 runs apiece was a
good performance. To turn to more intellectual pursuits,
we regret to say that the year was not conspicious for the
number of scholarships. However we hope to Bee this
remedied this term. The School gained 18 certificates last
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summer, a number which compares favourably with other
Schools. At the end of the Summer Term an unusually
large number of fellows left the School. A good many went
up to the Universities, the majority favouring Oxford. We
shall hope to, see them gaining distinctions in the Olass Lists
and on the Playing Fields.

To come to the present term, in the first place we beg to
offer our congratulations to Ur. and Mrs. Orosthwaite on the
birth of a son.

The XV. at the beginning of the term appeared to be a
very doubtful quantity as only two old colours were left.
There were hO'wever several 2nd XV. colours and these have
greatly improved; several others are also coming on, and
we hope Radford may have a successful year. The forwards
seem to be up to the average, while the halves are beyond
it; but there is some difficulty in filling up the three-quarter
line, and a capable back also seems hard to find. Only two
matches have been played yet, both unfortunately lost, but
in the second against a stronger team, the XV played far
better than in the first, and we hear from a competent critic
that in a month they will hardly know themselves.

The Oorps have this term received the Lee-Metford
Rifle, and the Drills have been chiefly occupied in learning
the new manual, a necessary but somewhat dull exercise.
There has already been one sham fight, and we understand
others are hoped for.

The Debating Society has not been started this term,
and if the farce of the last two years was to be repeated,
this decision was perhaps a wise one. Nevertheless it seems
a pity that there is not sufficient energy among the members
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to keep it going. One debate a fortnight is not such a very
great strain. It was founded in 1860 nearly forty years ago,
and three or four years ago met with great success.

A Photographic Society has sprung up this term under
the presidency of Mr. Crosthwaite. We believe that it
numbers already several members and prizes are to be given
for the budding photographers of the School.

Last though not least we must congratulate Mr. King
on the success of his labours as Secretary of the O.S.
Society. The numbers have increased by more than 100
during the past year and are now over 400. T. C. Rogerson,
Esq., O.S. has kindly offered to re-edit the Sherborne
Register, and his offer has been accepted. We shall hope
to see the results of his labours shortly.

A RAMBLE ON GREAT GABLE, CUMBERLAND.

(Read to The Duffers, Oct. 8th, 1899.)

I propose to read you some notes on an unimportant moun
tain expedition which I made last September, partly because
Great Gable, though not quite 3000 feet high, is one of the
most interesting mountains which 1 know; and partly because
I was on it one beautiful afternoon in September 1898 also,
at the very time, as I afterwards found, that poor Frank Aston
Binns so suddenly perished on a mountain far to the south on
an afternoon equally beautiful, the same glorious sun cheering
and warming us both.

My brother, my wife, and I set off on our bicycles from
Keswick on September 14th, intending to ride up the valley as
far as the road went and then to leave our machines at the last
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farm house and make our way up Sty Head Pass and over the
summit of Great Gable, to spend one night at the remote and
peaceful hamlet of Wastdale Head, which, itself not much
above sea level, is hemmed in by huge guardian .mountain
masses of 3000 feet or more in height. The morning was not
promising, and a heavy shower at I I o'clock forced us to post
pone our start till after noon. Moreover, when little more
than a mile upon the road another drenching downpour drove
us to what shelter we could get and serious thoughts as to the
duty of returning. However, we persevered and the day
improved, the beautiful valley of Borrodale looking charmingly
fresh and green with its wet rocks glistening in the sunshine.
About three o'clock in the afternoon the bicycles were safely
housed, the thick boots put on, and the last house left behind.
The path from Seathwaite farm all the way up Sty Head
Pass (the top of which is about 1650 feet above the sea level)
is at all times very rough, but at this time it was a mere mass
of boulders from the effects of a terrible storm some ten
months ago, in which five inches of rain fell in the twenty
four hours. The mountains near Scafell and Great Gable
bear the plainest marks of this deluge. Everywhere you see
the hill sides scored with huge trenches, out of which thousands
of tons of earth and stone have been washed and carried down,
to the ruin of the flat green fields of the valleys. As we
slowly made our way up to the Pass the weather began again
to fall off and threaten us with a thorough wetting before we
reached our destination. At the top of the Pass some rain
began to fall, and the mists seemed to be gathering
round, and under a huge rock we waited and considered
whether it was worth while attempting to get a view from
the top of the Gable which would recompense us for our
trouble. As the sky brightened a little it ,vas resolved to press
on another ICOO feet higher to the top of a little calor neck
between Great Gable and a lower mountain called Green
Gable, where you get a view in a northerly direction down
the wild and lonely glen of Ennerdale, flanked with high
mountains but without tree or house, the only signs of life
being the quiet sheep, the ravens' croak, and the beautifully
clear river Leeza, "attended," as Wordsworth ?ays, "but by
its own voice" as' it makes its way down the valley. On
arriving at the top dark mists were rolling up the glen,
obscuring almost everything, and the cliffs of the Gable to
our left, where our way was to lead us, were also mist-wreathed
and promised no view to those who should scale their sombre
towers. My brother accordingly left us and retraced his way
" with solitary steps and slow" down to Sty Head and back
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to a comfortable inn at Rosthwaite near the head of Borrodale,
to which resting place he is much attached. My wife and I
after a few minutes of doubt determined to reach our evening
resting place at Wastdale Head over the top of Great Gable,
as I knew that I could find my way there in the thickest mist,
from long familiarity with these mountains. Alld we were
fully rewarded. Some half-hour or less of scrambling among
the pathless boulders (for the tops of ScafeH and his huge
brethren are wholly without grass or any vegetation) brought
us to the summit plateau, where we had one of the delightful
unhoped for experiences which often fall to the lot of the
mountaineer. Passing by the cairn on the summit and stand
ing on the edge of the huge broken precipices which tumble
rapidly down the south side of the mountain to Wastdale, for
ten minutes we enjoyed a rapidly changing succession of
magnificent highland pictures. The air was to the utmost
degree exhilarating and fresh but not cold. Opposite were the
wild and dark broken slopes of Scafell, scored and seamed
everywhere with the history of torgotten storms, the summit
of the crags sometimes wreathed in mist, sometimes gladdened
by sunshine; far below were the few green fields of 'l\Tastdale,
with its little church and half-dozen houses-a gulf profound,
beyond, the lake, glittering in the sun, with the Screes guarding
the eastern shore, a mass of brilliant colour, purples, greys,
reds, and dark greens. Further still, at a distance of some fifteen
miles, was the vast plain of the Irish Sea, shining like a great
silver shield and stretched" far into silent regions blue and
pale." Turning North you saw a turbulent sea of huge green
mountain tops, partly in sunshine partly in gloom, and every
now and then the mist "ould come boiling over the mountain
where we stood, obliterating every object from our eyes and
giving fresh delight to us when it passed away and she,ved us
the same landscape differently illuminated. \\'hat had been a
few moments before sunshine and hope was changed to gloom
and despair, what had been dark and dismal was bright and
sunny. The only sounds of this solitude were those so
grateful to lovers of mountains, the breeze traversing the rock
strewn slopes and the subdued voice of the cataracts of Scafell
ascending to our crag. And so after many an ejaculation of
delight, gratitude, and wonder, we made our way down the
steep shoulder, and in two hours were seated in the comfortable
little parlour of the farm beside a well-spread table, with that
glow of healthy fatigue only, I think, felt in perfection after
such expeditions as the one I have tried to describe to my
Duffers.

H.R.K.
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OBITUARY.

1R. 'lb. Ubrllpp.

[NOVEMBER,

Born in 1834 and entered the Schoolhouse in 1848,

leaving in 1850' He was a Solicitor practising in

London till his death in July last.

1lUl. JEllta f1Detforb

Was born in 1824. He entered the School in 1838

and left in 1841. Died at Redland Villa, Redland,

Bristol, on 16th October. He was part inventor of the

Lee-Metford rifle for which it is said he only received

about £6000. We are informed by a contemporary that

his thoughts were chiefly of rifles even when a boy at

School.

1RolJert 16laCRbllrtl

Left III 1830, and proceeded to Queen's College,

Oxford. Scholar of Balliol 1830; Jst Class Classics

1834; Fellow of B.N.C. 1837-1845; ordained 1838;

since 1842 Rector of Selham,Petworth, Sussex.
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GLASTONBURY.

The summer sun is s'etting and the hills are tinged with gold,
A soft flood of music in my spirit swells,

A thousand memories ha.unt me of the legends quaint and old
As I hear far off the Glastonbury bells.

The gentle breeze of evening softly whispers in my ear
And tells of ages gone long, long ago;

While in my haunted fancy half awake I seem to hear
The chanting of a vesper, sweet and low.

And dark cowled shades before me pace the cloisters cold and
grey

Where the Abbey towers above the shadowed ground;
My soul from dull reality is fading far away,

And clear and mellow grows the tuneful sound,
The sound of hymns of holy men-Alas the while I know,

Though the fabric is dream-imaged fair and tall,
'Tis but a fond delusion for the crumbling arches show

That men's works are great-yet how exceeding small.

See lone and sombre rises the Tor hill against the sky
And Michael's tower the ages still doth brave,

Here Whiting latest Abbott, was though guiltless doomed to
But his beloved charge he could not save. [die,

Here stood Arimathean Joseph with the British King,
Who granted him twelve hours his Church to found,

And from his staff implanted fair and sno,,· white blossoming
The sacred thorne sprang from the barren ground.

Within these walls was mighty Arthur laid to his long rest
His patient lingering vigil dark and lone,

Still girt in knightly armour with his hands clasped on his
Till he shall come again to rule his own. [breast,

But ah ! the scene is changed-old time with horrid sickle
Hath not forgotten Glaston, and no more [keen

The venerable prospect of the ancient tmYll is seen
With all her royal splendour as of yore.
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But through the distant ages still Dame Nature has been kind,
Who with warmly blended hues the landscape fills,

From the purple of the heather rustling greyly in the wind
To the golden glory of the sandstone hills.

From stately Wells to northward, pointing proudly up the
To humble Walton southward, nestling low, [sky

A thousand dainty colourings delight the charmed eye,
The sun lights all with checquered dazzling glow.

o lovely isle of Avalon, 0 Glaston fairest vale,
Thy day of power and majesty is past;

But fame and honour linger still within thy hallowed pale,
And old-time memories haunt thee to the last.

First home of British Christians, dear grey old hoary town,
While England is an unforgotten name

Thy past shall not be wanting in the tale of her renown,
'l'hine shall be ever an undying fame.

FOOTBALL.

SCHOOL v. CREWKERNE.

This match, the first of the season, was played on the
School ground on Saturday, October 14th. The weather was
splendid, but hardly the most suitable for football, and the
ground was very hard. The Crewkerne team was rather late
in arriving, and it was nearly half-past three when Browning
kicked off for the School towa'rds the National Schools. The
ball was quickly taken into the School rwenty-five, where it
remained for some time while Crewkerne frequently looked
like scoring. At length the School forwards broke away, and
aided by a good run by Hawley-Edwards and a dribble by
Leigh-Clare, took the ball down to the Crewkerne line. The
School, however, failed to score, and Crewkerne slowly worked
the ball back into our twenty-five. At length one of their
three-quarters got the ball and passed on reaching the back;
an easy try was scored. The attempt at goal was a failure.
On resuming the School made great efforts, and soon took the
ball into their opponents' twenty-five. Crewkerne tried hard
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to bring the game back into the School half, but were un
successful. At last Hawley-Edwards got the ball from a
grovel, and after a good run passed to Eglington, who scored
between the posts. Bond failed to kick the goal. Soon after
this the whistle blew for half-time. After the usual interval
the game was re-stated. The second half was much like the
first. Crewkerne pressed most of the time, but the School
backs defended well, and it was not until nearly time that the
Crewkerne forwards again scored: The try was not converted,
The School made great efforts to equalise, and took the ball
down to their opponents' twenty-five. They failed to get in,
however, and the whistle sounded with the ball in their half of
the ground. For the School Hawley-Edwards at half was
splendid, and Horsfall was the best of the three-quarters. Of
the forwards Radford was the most conspicuous, while Bond,
Pothecary, and Bowman were also good. The teams were as
follows:-

School.
H. B. Maser (back); Moore, P. Eglington, L. G.

Horsfall, A. M. Wilson (three-quarters); S. F. Hawley
Edwards and G. L. Leigh-Clare (halves); C. A. Radford
(capt.), W: F. Pothecary, R. E. Pullman, C. G. Bond,
Bowman, Browning, Woodhams, and Buckmaster (forwards).

--:0:--

THE SCHOOL v. CASTLE CARY.

This match was played at Sherborne on the 28th October,
and resulted in a win for the visitors by four goals and two
tries to two goals, one penalty goal and one try. Castle Cary
were rather late in arriving and the game did not start till ten
minutes to four. Browning kicked off for the School towards
the little Field, and the ball was l1uickly brought down to our
twenty-five and Powys scored their first try two minutes after
the start. The kick was successful. The game still remained
in our half, and soon after another try was scored, which was
not converted. After this the ball remained about half-way for
some time, and our forwards several times broke away and
gained some ground. At length the ball was got out to their
three-quarters and after some passing they scored a third try.
The kick failed. The School now made great efforts, and
Waterall with a good run and kick brought the game to their
twenty-five. Their forwards worked it back to half-way, when
Horsfall got the ball and running right round the opposing three-

. quarters scored a splendid try. Browning converted. On
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resuming, the ball was soon taken to their twenty-five, and
after some excellent passing Eglington scored a second try.
Bond kicked the goaL Directly afterwards they scored another
try which was converted. Some good passing along the three
quarters brought the ball to their twenty-five and Eglington
made a good attempt to drop a goal. The whistle then blew
for half-time. On resuming the ball was soon taken down to
their twenty-five and after a g'20d dribble by Bowman, Pothecary
picked it up and scored. The kick failed. The ball remained
in their twenty-five and we several times looked like scoring.
A free kick was then awarded to the School, and Browning
kicked an excellent goal. Soon after Rawlins got away for
them but was well collared by Edwards. Hawley-Edwards
and Waterall with a good rnn and dribble brought it to half
way. Then Rawlins got the ball from a grovel and scored
after a good run. . The try was converted. Castle Cary then
pressed hard and soon after gained another try which was
converted. Nothing further was scored and so the game ended
in a win for Castle Cary. The XV. played excellently, a
great improvement on the first match. Horsfall and Eglington
were the best of the three-quarters, while Hawley-Edwards
was splendid at half. Of the forwards Radford, Browning and
Bowman were the most conspicuous. .

School.

Edwards, ma. (back) ; vVaterall, L. G. Horsfall, P.
Eglington, A. M. Wilson (three-quarters); S. F. Hawley
Edwards and H. B. Moser (halves); C. A. Radford (Capt.),
W. F. Pothecary, R. E. Pullman, C. G. Bond, Bowman,
Browning, Woodhams, Buckmaster (forwards).

CRICKET.

SENIOR HOUSE MATCHES.

FIRST ROUND.

WILSONS v. SCHOOLHOUSE (L.-Z.)

The Schoolhouse won the toss and went in first. Wilson
and Marsh put on 24 for the first wicket, but of the rest only
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Lacey got into double figures. The innings closed for the poor
total of 91, Wilson being top scorer with 25. Gottwaltz took
5 wickets for 29 and Eglington 4 for 4. Eglington and
Chatteris went in for Wilson's, and the former at once began
to score fast. Chatteris was bowled with the score at 46.
Windsor and Eglington put on nearly 60 for the fDurth wicket,
Eglington being caught off Marsh for an excellent score of
!Iq. The last wickets fell quickly, the score finally reaching
253. Marsh was the most successful bowler, taking five
wickets for 68. The Schoolhouse did even worse in their
second attempt, the innings being a mere procession to and
from the wickets. The total only reached 75 runs. Gottwaltz
took five wickets for two runs. 'ATilson's thus won by an
innings and 87 runs. Scores:-

SCHOOLHOUSE.

P. H. Wilson, C Leigh-Clare, b
Gottwaltz 25 b Leigh-Clare JI

Marsh, c Barry, rna., b Gottwaltz " 16 c Leigh-Clare, b E,,;lingtol1 2

Wrightson, c Windsor, b Gottwaltz 5 bEglillgton 12

Lacey, b Gottwaltz 12 b Gottwaltz ID

W. F. Pothecary, b Gottwaltz 9 b Eglington q
Moore, run ant .. 8 c Hodges, b Gottwaltz I

Ross, rna., b Eglington 0 b Gottwaltz 0

Ross, rni., b Eglington 2 c Hodges, b Gottw:lltz 0

Maser, rni., c and b Eglington 2 not out. . 5
Robinson, c Chatteris. b Eglington I c Eglington, b Gottwaltz .. 0

Moser, rna., not out 0 b Chatteris . . . . 4
Extras JI Extras 16

91

WILsm,,'s.

P. Eglington. c Moser, rni., b Marsh
Chatteris, lbw, b Pothecary
Leigh-Clare, b Marsh
Gottwaltz, c and b llIarsh .,
\Villdsor, cRoss, rna.. b Wilsol1
Harry, rna., b Maser, m '1•••

\Voodford, c \Vilson, b Marsh
Hod.ses, b Pothecary
Edwards, rni., b Pothecary
Edwards, rna., cRoss, rni., b Marsh
Custance, not out

Extras ..

JIt)

II

4
III
53
17
5
3
I

o
I

21

253

75

WILD~IAN'S v. HODGSON'S.

This match resulted in a win for \VIldman's by seven
wickets. Hodgson's won the toss and sent in Rickman and
Colmore to face the bowling of Greenhill and Lush. A good
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start was made, and though runs did not come very fast, 61

was up before Colmore was caught. Wickets then fell fast,
though Smith played well and carried out his bat for 22. The
innings realised 154. Greenhill and Lush went in first for
Wildman's, and with the score at 16 Greenhill was out leg
before. Lush continued to score well, but could get no one to
stay long with him. The innings finally closed for 133, of
which Lush by good play had made 69 not out. Hodgson's
second innings opened disastrously, Rickman being bowled
first ball. Buckmaster and Jeudwine put on 45 for the fourth
wicket, but the rest did nothing and were all out for 99.
Wildman's had to get 121 to win, and this was done for the
loss of three wickets. Greenhill and McDonald were soon
out, but Lush and Waterall carried the score to II9 before the
latter was bowled. Lush and Bowman hit off the runs
without further loss. Score:-

HODGSON'S.

R. B. Rickman, c Bowman, bWaterall 36 b McDonald 0

Colmore, c Bowman, b Waterall 2I b Greenhill I5

Buckmaster, b \Vaterall .. I I b Greenhill 27
Jeudwine, b McDonald 17 c Bowman, b Greenhill 7
Smith. not out . . 22 C and b McDonald 26

Saxon, cand b McDonald 4 c GreenhiIl, b l\1cDonald. . 5
Carey, b McDonald I3 b Greenhill 7
Batten, b Greenhill 5 b Greenhill 4
Bellairs,b Greenhill 0 c Jones, bLush.. 2

Everington, b Greenhill 3 not out. . 0

\Vinch, lbw, b Greenhill 0 b Greennill 2
. Extras 22 Extras 4

I54 99

H. IlL Greenhill, lbw, b'Carey
J. A. Lush, not out
lVlcDo:1ald, b Rickman
Waterall, b Rickman
Lowman, c Batten, b Rickman
I(idner, b Carey ..
Lang, c Bellairs, b Carey ..
\Vhitaker, b Rickman
J ones, b Carey ..
Low, b Rickman ..
Laurie, b Wckman

Extras

WILDMAN'S.

I4 b Carey ..
69 not out ..

4 b Rickman
I2 b Rickman
3 not out ..

'~}illd nn' 00'

u Extras

133

I5

64
3

30

2

8

I22

BLANCH'S v. SCHOOLHOUSE (A.-K.)

This match resulted in a win for Blanch's by 26 runs.
'Blanch's won the toss and batted first. A good start was
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made, 70 being up without loss j wickets then fen rapidly, but
when Crapper and Cameron mi. came together a prolonged
stand was made, and as some of the tail hit about wen the
venture reached 239. The Schoolhouse an failed, with the
exception of Gamier, who by free cricket without a chance,
made IQl out of 190, carrying his bat an through the innings.
Blanch's at their second attempt were not so successful, the
innings only realising 143. For this Hawley-Edwards was
greatly responsible, capturing 6 wickets for 39 runs. The
Schoolhouse wanted 193 to win, but started badly, losing seven
wickets for 78. Hawley- Edwards soon knocked up 36, and the
last two men hitting freely, the Schoolhouse looked like
winning, but failed by 26 runs.

The following are the scores ;:......

14
3 1

2

12
o

18

BLANCH'S.

53 c and b Birks 27
21 b Fletcher, ma. 15

o c Bond, ma., b Cooper I

o lbw, b Fletcher, ma. 18
66 cGarnier, bHawley-Edwards 5
18 b Hawley-Edwards 0
35 c Bond, mL, b Hawley

Edwards
18 not out ..
14 lbw, b Hawley-Edwards ..

2 b Hawley-Edwards
o c anq b Hawley-Edwards

12 Extras

C. F. Stanger-Leathes, b Cooper
G. W. G. May, b Hawlcy-Edwards
Barton, b Birks ..
Battersby, b Cooper
Crapper, not out ..
Browning, C King, b Birks
Cameron, mi., b Hawley-Edwards ..

Lewis, c Cooper, b Fletcher, ma. ..
Cameron, ma, b Hunt
Pullman, c sub, b Hawley-Edwards
Loughnan. b Hawley-Edwards

Extras

239 143

SCHOOLHOUSE (A.-Iq

F. \V. Kemp, b Stanger-Leathes .,
G. R. Gamier, not out
C. G. Bond, c Cameron, mL, b Lewis
Hunt, lbw, b Battersby
Bond, ma., b Battersby
Gordon, b Browning

Hawley-Edwards, b Browning

E. W. King, b Browning ..
Cooper, b Stanger-Leathes

G. R. Birks, b Browning
Fletcher, ma.. run out

Extras

20 b Browning 16
IOI b 3tanger-Leathes 21

24 c ","[ay, b Stanger-Leathes 12

4 b Browning I

o b Browning 5
II C Cameron, mL, b Stanger-

Leathes 4
o c Battersby, b Stange.--

Leathes 36
12 b Stanger-Leathes 0

8 c Battersby, b Stanger-
Leathes II

3 c Cameron. mL, b Battersby 25

o not out.. I~

7 Extras 17

166
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SEMI-FINAL.

[NOVEMBER.

WILDMAN'S v. WILSON'S.

vVilsons won the toss and started with Eglington and
Chatteris. Runs came at a great pace, and though the bowling
was frequently changed the roo went up at the end of 50
minutes play. At lI8 Chatteris was caught for a useful 39.
Leigh-Clare failed to score but Eglington and Gottwaltz took
the score to 159 before the former was bowled for a hard hit 85.
Gottwaltz played well for 28 but the rest of the side made a
very feeble show and the innings closed for 187, the last 5 wickets
adding one run. Wildman's started with Greenhill and Lush,
and with only 23 scored Eglington bowled Greenhill. Lush
was out at 43, and the rest of the side except Kidner and Jones
did very little and the innings closed for 85. Following on
Wildman's did much better and as Wilson's bowling began to
tire Greenhill and Lush put on runs at a great pace, Greenhill's
cutting being very good. These two took the score ·to 175
before Greenhill was out for a good 84, and Lush soon after for
a faultless 9+. After this, though no one did much, the score
mounted gradually and the whole side were not out till 257 had
been scored. .

Wilsons having 155 to win started with Eglington and·
Chatteris, but with only 14 scored Chatteris was given out lbw.
and 5 runs later Eglington, both doubtful decisions. After
this Wilson's fell to. pieces though \i\Tindsor hit pluckily and
Barry kept his wicket up. On Edwards joining Barry an
unexpected stand was made and Edwards, ma., hitting hard,
knocked up 21 before being caught at point. The rest did
little and \Vilson's were all out for 129, Wildman's thus
winning by 36 runs. Score:-

\VILSON'S.

P. Eglington, b Kidner 85 lbw, b Greenhill.. 1 3
Chatteris, c Greenhill, b ilrcDonalJ 39 lbw, b Greenhill.. 6
Leigh-Clare, c Low, b McDonald .. 0 c Whitaker, b l\1cDonald ..
Gottwaltz, b Greenhill 28 c \Vhitaker, b Greenhill 13
\Vindsor, c Greenhill, b Bowman 5 cLaw, b Greenhill 35
Barry, ma., c Laurie, b Greenhill .. 0 not out.. 15
Hodges, b Greenhill 0 b Greenhill 7
Woodforde, b Greeenhill .. 0 b Greenhill 0

Edwards, mi., lbw, b Bowman I b McDonald 0
Edwards, ma .. c Lush, b Greenhill.. 0 c \Vhitaker, bLush 21

Custance, not out 0 c \Vaterall, bLush 6
Extras 29 Extras 12
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WILDMAN'S.
H. M. Greenhill, b Eglington 13 b E!(lington 84
J. A. Lush, c Leigh-Clare, b Eglington 17 b Eglington 92
Waterall, b Gottwaltz " .. 9 b Gottwaltz 3
McDonald, b Gottwaltz .. 5 b Gottwaltz 21

Bowman, b Gottwaltz 0 b Gottwaltz 0

Low, c Leigh-Clare, b Eglington 0 not out.. 10

Whitaker, b Eglington 2 b Eglington 9
Jones, not out 14 b Eglington 6
Lang, b Leigh-Clare I b Eglington 8
Kidner, b Gottwaltz 15 b Leigh-Clare 7
Laurie, c and b Eglington 0 c Hodges, b Leigh-Clare • . 2

Extras 9 Extras 15

85 257

FINAL RaUl'm.

BLANCH'S v. WILDMAN'S.

Wildman's won the toss and sent in Greenhill and Lush
to face the bowling of Stanger-Leathes and Browning. In the
former's second over, Lush was caught at the wicket with the
score at 3. Waterall stayed while 50 were added, but of the
rest only Whitaker got into double figures, the score reaching
108. On Blanch's going in, Stanger-Leathes commenced to
hit, and playing a good game, scored 109 out of 189 while he
was in. The innings closed for 191, Blanch's leading by 83
runs. In the second innings \Vildman's did much better, and
although Lush ,,,as soon out, Greenhill found several people to
stay with him while he made the runs. Greenhill scored 144, in
which were IS fours. The innings closed for 210. Blanch's
wanted 128, and notwithstanding a good start by Stanger
Leathes and May, wickets fell rapidly, McDonald and Green
hill bowling with great success. In the end Blanch's won by
three wickets, Stanger-Leathes scoring 65 not out with two
chances. Scores:-

57 b Stanger-Leathes •. 144
I C Cameron, rni., b Browning 8

10 C Crapper, b Stanger-Leathes 20

6 b Battersby 2

8 c Crapper, b Lewis II

Co b Lewis 2
o b Battersby 4

17 b Battersby 2

5

o
o
2

15

2 b Stanger-Leathes
2 not out..
o c Crapper, b l3attersby

Extras

\VILDMAN'S.
H. M. Greenhill, c Battersby, b

Stanger-Leathes
J. A. Lush, c May, b Stanger-Leathes
Waterall, b Battersby
McDonald, ma., run out "
Joces, ma., b Battersby
Low, b Stanger-Leathes ..
Bowman, b Stanger-Leathes
Whitaker, b Battersby
Kidner, c Cameron, ma., b Stanger-

Leathes
Laurie, not out .,
Lang, b Battersby

Extras

108 210
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BLANCH'S.

C. F: Stanger-Leathes, b McDonald 109 not out.. 65
G. W; G. May, b McDonald 7 c Bowman, b McDonald.. 21

Barton, c Jones, b Greenhill 5 lbw, b McDonald I

Battersby, c Whitaker, bLush 8 b McDonald I

Crapper, c Kidner, b \Vaterall I b GreenhiIl 9
Browning, b GreenhiIl 14 b GreenhiIl 0

Cameron, mi., b GreenhiIl.. 6 c and bLush 3
Lewis, not ant 10 b Greenhill 9
Cameron, ma., b GreenhiIl 14 not out. . I

Loughnan, b GreenhiIl o~· did not bat.
Pullman, c Jones, b Waterall 0/

Extras 17 Extras 18

191

JUNIOR HOUSE MATCHES.

FIRST ROUND.

128

SCHOOLHOUSE (A-K) v. HODGSON'S.

This match resulted in a win for the Schoolhouse by an
innings and 23 runs. The Schoolhouse hatted first and compiled
the respectable total of 163, Greville (31), Cooper (30), and
Fletcher, ma. (26), being the principal scorers. Hodgson's
were dismissed for 57, of which Cunnin,sham made 38. Fletcher
ma. took 8 wickets for 13 runs~ Following on Hodgson's did
rather better but were all out for 83. \Vinch was top scorer
with 26.

BLANCH'S v. SCHOOLHOUSE (L-Z).

Blanch's easily defeated the Schoolhouse by an innings
and 35 runs. Blanch's batting first treated the Schoolhouse
bowling with great freedom, and were not dismissed till the
score had reached 219. Crapper was top scorer with 83. In
reply to this the Schoolhouse could only make 66, to which
Moser, mi., contributed 32 not out. The Schoolhouse followed
on 153 behind, but did better in' their second attempt. They
managed to get 118 of which Ross, ma. made 53.

WILDMAN'S v. WILSON'S.

Wilson's went in first and were dismissed in less than an
hour for 63, Edwards, mi. (16) and Woodforde (14) being the
chief scorers. Wildman's did even worse and were out for 60,
of which Lang made 17. Wilson's did rather better in their
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second innings and reached 76. Lambert and Custance both
hit very hard and made 32 and 19 respectively. Wildman's
had to get 80 to win and lost six wickets in doing it. Lang by
steady play made 38 not out. Wildman's thus won by 4 wickets.

SEMI-FINAL.

BLANCH'S v. WILDMAN'S.

Blanch's easily beat \Vildman's by a innings and 63 runs.
Blanch's went in' first and compiled a. total of 199 to which
Crapper (52) and Lewis (45) were the chief contributors.
Wildman's could only make 72 of which Bowman made 26.
Fol1owing on Wildman's did worse, and were al1 dismissed for
64, Bowman again being top scorer with 27.

FINAL ROUND.

SCHOOLHOUSE (A-KJ v. BLANCH'S.

The Schoolhouse batted first and started badly, two
wickets fal1ing for four runs. The rest did wel1, especial1y
Fletcher, ma. and Bundock who put on nearly 100 runs for the
fifth wicket. Later on Elton hit hard for 35 not out. The
innings closed for 179. Blanch's were dismissed for 62,
Cameron, mi. (14) alone reaching double figures. Fol1owing
on they did not do much better, al1 getting out for 86. Hall
was top scorer with 23. The Schoolhouse thus won the
Junior Cup.

The scores were as follows :-

SCHOOLHOUSE (A-K,)

Greville. b Lewis
Johnston, b Lewis
Gardon, b Turner, mi.
Horsfall, mi., c Hall b Lewis
Fletcher, ma., c Cameron, mi. b Barton
Bundock, b Barton
Cooper, c Large b Barton
Elton, not out
Horsfall. ma., c Hall b Turner, mi.
Adamson, mi.. c Crapper b Turner. mi.
Hammond, b Turner, mi...

Extras

o
3
9

la

45
56

8
35
3
2

o
8

179
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BLANCH'S.
Crapper, b FIetcher, ma... 0 c and b Bundock 16
Barton, c Horsfall, mi. b Cooper 0 b Cooper Il
Lewis, lbw. b Cooper .. 6 c Hammond b Cooper 0
Large, b Cooper 7 run out.. 3
Pullman, b Cooper . . 2 b Cooper 0
Cameron, mi., c Horsfall mi, b Greville 14 b Fletcher, ma. Il
Loughnan, run out . . . . 2 b Bundock 1
Hall, b Cooper 0 not out 23
Cameron, ma., b Bundock 6 b FI~tcher, ma, 14
Radford, b Bundock 2 b Fietcher, ma. 4Turner, not out .. 6 c and b FIetcher, ma. 0

Ex'tras 17 Extras 3

62 86

CORPS NOTES.

There has been little or nothing to record this term, with
the single exception of one Sham Fight on October 10th, when
the left-half Comrany representing a force advancing south
ward from Somerset attacked an outpost at Clatcombe. Mr.
Carey's half Company, who had started some time in advance
of the other, made a vigorous attack on the defending sections,
but in the opinion of the Umpire lost so heavily that the
attack was considered unsuccessful and operations ordered to
begin afresh; this time, although the defending forces had
been strengthened by the arrival of a small column bring-ing
reserve ammunition, the attack, materially assisted by a
flanking movement on the right, was pronounced by the
Umpire to have succeeded.

and promotions have been

to be Corporals.

"
"
"

The following appointments
posted this term :-

Sergt. Brewster to be Co!. Sergt.
Corp!. Rickman to be Sergt. (in charge of the Band).
Corp!. Buckmaster to be Lance-Sergt.
Lce.-Corp!. Low 1,

" Chapman
Fletcher
Bagg J'
Lee- V\rarner
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Private Pullman )
" W oodhams, ma.
" Edwards, ma. f

M to be Lanc~-Corporals." oser, ma.
" Moser, mi.

Bugler W oodforde

The result for the Cup Competit'ions held on July 25th
was as follows :-

Drill Cup, Sergt. King (No. 2 Section, Schoolhouse.)
2nd, Sergt. Brewster (No. 3 Subsection, Wildman's.)

Musketry Cup, Sergt. Cunningham (No 4 Section, Hodgson's.)
2nd, Sergt. Brewster (No. 3 Subsection, \Vildman's.)

Capt. W. H. Baxter, Commanding' G' Co. 1st. D.V.B.,
kindly acted as Judge.

The Sections this Term are arranged as follows :_

No.!. Wildman's (Col. Sergt. Brewster.)

No. 2. Right Subsection) S h lh { (Corp. Bond.)
L f S b . ' c 00 ouse

e t u sechon) (Corp. Lee- Warner)
No. 3. Blanch's. Wilson's. Day-boys. (Corp. Radford.)
No. 4. Hodgson's. (Corp. Rickman.)

MUSICAL SOCIETY,

The Concert at the end of the Summer term was chiefly
devoted once more to dirges of various kinds over those leaving
the School, unfortunately this time both numerous and influ
ential. The room was not quite full, but full enough for the
31st of July, and when the late arrivals had quite ceased their
usual scuffle we had a solemn Chant d' Eglise with strings,
pianoforte and organ, a good and well-played introduction to
the Concert. Next came Spohr's "As pants the hart," which
went on improving till it was good, Ley, (his last appearance as a
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Spohr.

Lallgey.

treble) doins very well· in the solo. Mendelssohn's Hunting
Song was excellent and the Band played a March of Papini's
capitally. Two of the leavers sang bass solos and both were
encored ; Kemp sang "The Sea King" in a broad masculine
fashion, while Bond ma. shewed not only that he has a pleasant
bright baritone but that he has a vein of humour unsuspected
by many. Of the many School songs the somewhat sad but'
touching ., Valete" was perhaps the best, but the excellent singing
of it did not seem entirely appreciated; the climax at the end of
"God Speed" was also fervent and thoroughly well worked up.
Even after this song we had not quite done with the leavers, for
"Auld Lang Syne" had to be sung, the solos being taken by
Bond ma., Jeudwine, and Whitaker, whose voices will be
missed in future.

Programme :-

Chant d' Eglise (Strings, Pianoforte and Organ) .. ,

ANTHEM "As pants the hart" ...
Treble Solo, Ley.

PART SONG ,. Hunting Song" ... ...i!lendelssohll.

Trebles, Ley, Abbott, Mayes, MacMeikan, Altos, French, Everington,
Tenors, Cooper, Mr. Crosthwaite, Basses, Bond ma,

Kemp and Whitaker.

VIOLIN DUET (with orchestral accompaniment)
"Two little Comrades" Lallgey.

Mr. Regan and Barry m:t. (Solo Cello, Rawes.)

QUARTETT (for four Violins)
Turner, Barry ma, Bagg, Venning, mi.

SONG "Long ago in Alcala "
Bond ma.

SCHOOL SONG...

ROUND

SONG

SCHOOL SONG...

SCHOOL SONG...

" Song of the Bath"

" 'Tis a Southerly Wind"
Abbott, MacMeikan, Mayes.

"The Sea King"
Kemp.

... "Valete"

"Sherborne Hive"

~ F.B.W.
"( L.N.F.

Heap.

{
].H.F.F.
B.G.T.

BUrllett.

Jlfessager.

{
].R.

L.N.F.
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SCHOOL SONG...
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... "Hope" .

"God Speed"

AULD LANG SYNE.

CARMEN.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

155

Papini•

J.R.
L.N.P.

Instrltctor of the Orchestra

Organist

A t the Piano-

Conductor

LIBRARY.

Mr. Regan.

Mr. Thorne.

Carey, ma.

Mr. Hodgson.

SECTION A.

Milton, Minor Poems, Fac-simile of M.S.; Cambridge, 1899.
The gift of the Headmaster. This work is a fac-simile
of the above M.S. which belongs to the Library of
Trinity College, Cambridge. Part of it is in the hand
writing of Milton himself, the rest was written by various
amalllttnses. This is a very precious addition to the
treasures of the Library.

Athenae et Fasti Oxonienses; TVood, London, 1691, 2 vols.
A magnificent folio copy.

SECTION C.
Lucretius translated by Thomas Creech, B.D.,. London, 1714.

Horace translated by Thomas Creech, B.D.; 1757.
Thomas Creech, Fellow of All Souls' College, an O.S.,
was elected Headmaster of Sherborne School in 1683, but
owing to weak health he resigned without ever com
mencing his duties here. His portrait is the frontispiece
to the H orace.

SECTION D.
Cro11twell's place in History; Gardiner, London, 1898.

What Gunpowder Plot W,IS" Gardiner, London, 1897.
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Architecture of the Middle Ages; Willis, Cambridge, 1835.

South Africa, Impressions; Bryce, London, 1897.
Ralegh, Life; ilf. Hume, London, 1897.
England, Ancient Laws and Institutes; Thorpe, London, 1840.

SECTION E.
Black~s Guide to Somerset; London, 1899.

SECTION H.
Windows, a bfJok about Stained Glass; Day, London, 1897.

Old English Plate; Cripps, London, 1899.

SECTION L.
Verdant Green; Cuthbert Bede, London, 1854'

SECTION M.
Evolution by Atrophy; London, 1899.

The latest volume of the International Scientific Series.
Chemical Society, Journal of, I89I-1899.

The gift of A. E. Bell, Esq., F.C.S., late Laboratory
Assistant.

The latest volumes of Clowes' History of the Navy, and of
the Dictionary of National Biography have also been added.

SCHOOL NEWS.

The following left last term :-L. G. Sunderland (a), VI.
(Head of the School), Capt. XV.; J. G. Jeudwine (I), VI.,
XV.; D. Bond (a), VI.; K. J. Douglas, VI., 2nd XV.; J.
F. Windsor (c), VI., XV.; A. M. Jones (d), VI.; E. G. Hunt
(a), VI.; G. R. Gamier (a), VI., XI.; E. W. King (a), VI.,
XV., XI.; R. Brown VI.; C. F. Stanger-Leathes (b), Capt.
XL, XV.; F. W. Kemp (a), XV., XI.; C. C. Cunningham
(I), XV.; A. D. Wood, XL, 2nd XV.; P. G. Carey (I),
2nd XV.; H. E. Large Ch), 2nd XV.

The following are the new Prefects :-S. Turner (b), J.
M. Fletcher (a), R. G. McDonald (d).
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The following colours were given at the end of last Term:
1st XL-E. W. King (a).

2nd XL-C. G. Bond (a), G. W. G. May (b).

" "" Honiton.
" Sherborne.

" "" Crewkerne.
" Sherborne.

"

"

"

"

The following is the list of Matches for the Term:-
Oct. qth.-Crewkerne at Sherborne.
Oct. 28th.-Castle Cary ""
Nov. Ist.-G. M. Carey, Esq's XV... " "
Nov. 8th.-D. Legge, Esq's XV. ... ,. "
Nov. IIth.-St. Paul's School
Nov. Isth.-L. C. Powys, Esq's XV.
Nov. I8th.-Crewkerne
Nov. 2sth.-Honiton
Dec. 2nd.-Tonbridge School
Dec. 7th.-Honiton ...
Dec. ISth.-O.S.S.
Dec. I6th.-Clifton Club v. Schooll

Past and Present )

The School gained Eighteen Certificates in the July
Examination. Only two distinctions were obtained, J. C.
Johnston (a) Latin; and S. Turner (b) Mathematics.

On Tuesday, 19th October, Lieut. H. T. C. Knox gave a
most interesting Lecture on behalf of the Navy League. He
explained carefully how, while we had nearly enough Battle
ships to meet our necessities, we had not nearly enough Cruisers.
He also drew our attention to the fact that France and Russia
were building Navies out of all proportion to the size of their
mercantile marine, and the extent of their coast-line. The
Lecture was illustrated with some excellent Lantern-slides of
various Ships and Stations of the Navy. "Rule Britannia"
was sung by Cooper, the School joining heartily in the chorus.
Mr. Knox on behalf of the Navy League offered two prizes for

'Essays on some naval subject to be com?eted for annually by
members of the School.

On October 26th, an Entertainment was given in the Big
School-room by the Royal Hand-bell Ringers. We believe
that this is the first time they have performed before the School
and we hope it may not be the last. The ringing was excellent
and the loud applause at the end of each piece showed that the
School at large greatly appreciated it.
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F. J. Lys (Schoclhouse 1876-82) has been ordained and
appointed fellow and tutor of Worcester College, Oxford.

A. G. Bewes (Schoolhouse 1876-81) and J. H. Stroud
(Price's 1879-83) have been lately married. We beg to offer our
congratulations.

Lieut. Col. Bennet, R.E. (Schoolhouse 1862-68) has gone
to South Africa in command of the Telegraph Department.

R. L. Waller, R.E., (aJ, and A. C. Reid-Taylor, (a), (1st
Royal Dublin Fusiliers) are also in South Africa.

R. W. Waller (a), is in Col. Baden-Powell's force at
Mafeking.

Lieut. Col. Moore (Tancock's), South Staffordshire Regt.
is placed on retired pay.

Lieut. P. Lonsdale (b), East Lancs. Regt., is seconded for
service with the West African Regiment.

\Ve notice the following promotions :-
Capt. W. W. Battiscombe (a), to be Major.
Lieut. R. W. Waldy (a), 1
Lieut. W. J. Bowker (h), to be Captain.
Lieut. C. P. Down (Price's), :

The O.S. Match this year will be played on Monday,
December 18th. On Saturday, December 16th, a team of
O.S.S. and present Shirburnians will play Clifton Club at
Sherborne, and on Tuesday 19th, there will be a return match
at Clifton. 0.5.5. wishing to play in any or all of these
matches must apply to G. M. Carey, Esq., Newlands,
Sherborne.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Dear Mr. Editor,
Is the .. Debating Society" asleep or have they all gone off to the

Transvaal; as we have had no meetings this term?
Yours truly,

SPEAKER.
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Dear Sir,
Cannot something be done to ;::ag the bellows of the Chapel-organ?

The uncanny screeches and weird snorts that proceed from behind that
admirahle instrument are most distracting. Hoping to see or rather hear
this remedied,

I remain,
Your obedient servant,

I.L.E.

Dear Sir,
May I be allowed to point out that great inconvenience is caused to

everyone by teams of people who are not going to play foot-ball being posted
on the notice board? May I snggest that in order to prevent half of one
game being carted. up on to the game above, all those who want leave off
foot-ball should tell the captain at II o'clock. in order that those who are
going to play may be posted. not those who are not?

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant.

METOIKOS.

Dear Mr. Editor,
May I enquire if the Glee Cup is going to be competed for this Term

as it always has been. so I think, up till last year?
Yours truly,

SOLOIST.

Dear Mr. Editor.
The Terminal Subscription of the 1st. week's pocket money was not

taken this term, I believe, for the Portsmouth Boys. Could not some penny
Readings or Concerts be got up by members of the Choir for the benefit of
the Portsmouth Boys? I am sure they would be for a very good cause if
they could be got up and money given over to Mr. Nelson.

Yours truly.
CHORUS.

Dear ;VIr. Editor,
In olden days there used to be boxing competitions in the gymnasium

which were very good sport to watch. Why should not these be revived?
They were we t>elieve stopped on account of the scarcity of entries, but if
house Captains were to take entries for bClxing as they do for other forms
of sport there would be many more. Many fellows would enter who are too
shy to give in their own names.

\Ve remain. Sir,
Your obed.ient Servants,

CASTOR & POLLUX.

Dear Sir,
\Ve are always hearing complaints about the state of literature through

out the school. To be sure there is a Duffer's Club, but that only affects
the sixth. We poor ordinary mortals cannot be expected to 'burst forth into
sudden blaze' when we are first included in its august ranks. Could there
not be a kind of lesser Longmuir for the upper forms, not counting the VI.?

Yours fai thfully,
PANARCHON.
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Dear Sir,
I was surprised and somewhat disappointed at seeing in your last issue

the Rifle Match between Past and Present dismissed in a foot note of three
lines. ,Vas it from unwonted pressure on your space, or that the contest
was deemed of so little importance? It is absurd to disqualify the match
on the grounds that there were only" five" aside, for there is no reason why
the mystic number" VIII" should be compulsory, for, unlike Cricket and
Football, the sides in a Rifle shoot vary from two up to twenty or more;
besides the Present did not suffer by the reduced number as they shot their
VIII and eliminated the three lowest scores.

The idea of the match taking place was originated by H, D. Puckle in
a letter which appeared in your March number; he got the team together
but from circumstances over which he had no control, he and one or two
others were compelled to throw it up at the last moment and the manage
ment was placed in my hands only the day before the date of the match,
which gave me time to get only one O.S. myself; this explains the small
number.

I venture to think that a Rifle Match between Past and Present is of as
much interest to many O.S.S. as those at Cricket and Football, and I am
certain that a match shot shoulder to shoulder contains far more interest
and excitement and also braces the nerves of the competitors more than any
number of ': simultaneous" matches which are usually shot under totally
different circumstances and conditions.

I think I have had the pleasure of engaging in more Past and Present
matches on the Cricket and Football field, probably, than any other O.S.,
but I never remember a match that I took a keener interest in than the
one under notiCe. I hope that it will become a regular annual fixture in
the future; and that you, Mr. Editor, may yet find room in the Shirburllial1
for the names and scores of those who represented the Old Boys on the
Rifle Range on the occasion of their first match against their old School.

Believe me, yours faithfully,
WM. ELTON.

The Editor acknowledges with thanks the receipt of the
following Magazines :-Alleynian (2), Bathonian, Bramptonian,
Britannia, Bradfield College Chronicle, Carthusian, Cliftonian,
Elizabethan, Epsomian, Felstedian (2), H aileybltruian, M arlbrltrian
(2), Radleian, Reptoniall, Tonbridgian, Uppingham School Magazine,
Wellingtonian.

(a.) Schoolhouse, (b.) Blanch's, (c.) Wilson's, (d.) \Vildman's

(f.) Hodgson's.
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